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BY THE NUMBERS

In 2018-2019, 21.6% of the 16,522 undergraduates
on the Manhattan campus belonged to an IFC or
PHC chapter.

F R A T E R N I T Y  &  S O R O R I T Y  M E M B E R S

3,572

3.341
All F/S GPA

Continuing a 30+ year streak, F/S members
outperformed their peers in academics. 
 
All Fraternity GPA: 3.196       All Sorority GPA: 3.439
All Mens GPA: 2.988               All Womens GPA: 3.268
 

A C A D E M I C  P E R F O R M A N C E

Sororities raised $182,163.60 this academic year and gave an average of 9.8
hours per member of service, for a total of 19,843.6 hours.
 
Fraternities raised $135,084 this academic year and gave an average of 15.1
hours per member of service, for a total of 23,261 hours.

D O L L A R S  D O N A T E D  &  S E R V I C E  H O U R S  G I V E N  I N  2 0 1 8 - 2 0 1 9

$317,247.60 
43,104.6
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COUNCIL INITIATIVES
& UPDATES

COMMUNITY STANDARDS
This program was piloted in 2018 and the first report was published on our website this summer.
Fraternities submitted data for 10 standards categories (e.g. new member retention rate, interfraternal
engagement, educational programming). This program is meant to highlight categories chapters may
excel in, and is an effort in transparency. 
 
WILDCATS MAKE A PACT
This is one of the four programs the council of presidents made mandatory in 2017. This year, 85% of
fraternity new members received training on how to intervene when they see behavior that puts others
at risk of violence or victimization. 
 
FRATERNITY RECRUITMENT WEEKEND
This spring, IFC held its first structured fraternity recruitment weekend for more than 160 prospective
members. Feedback was largely positive and the council will be looking to improve upon and grow
participation in this event scheduled for early February 2020. 
 
NIC AWARDS OF DISTINCTION
Theta Xi was honored as one of the top fraternities in the country - making this the fifth consecutive year
a chapter at Kansas State was honored. Matt Mindrup, previous Delta Sigma Phi president and current
IFC Director of Recruitment, was given the undergraduate award of distinction for his track record of
leadership in the fraternity community. This was the second year in a row a student leader at Kansas
State has received this award. Jordan Kocher, FSL Director and IFC Advisor, received an advisor of
distinction award. 

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
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YOUR VOICE, OUR VISION: TRANSLATING THE CURRENT MEMBER EXPERIENCE INTO A
STRATEGIC PLAN
In the fall, the Your Voice, Our Vision rally was held to gather feedback about the sorority experience
and understand/appreciate what our sororities currently offer to their members and the community.
More than 1,000 women attended the event - half of all sorority members! From that event,
Panhellenic Council tasked 5 committees to create a strategic plan and begin implementation of it in
the spring semester.  
 
Health & Safety: The committee focused on mental heath/stress management in the spring by hosting
a yoga event. The committee also created a flyer for safe transportation options available to students.
This fall, they will be creating a program to educate sorority women about fraternity and community
policies, current issues, and the ways they can play a role in creating a safe environment.
 
Personal & Professional Development: This semester the committee focused on gathering information
from current members on existing programs, so not to saturate our programming efforts. This fall the
group is looking to partner with the Career Center to better serve upperclassmen. 
 
Social Justice, Diversity & Inclusion: This committee created contact information for multicultural
fraternities and sororities to encourage potential partnership and  hosted a speaker who provided
information about those same organizations. This coming year, the committee is hoping to host a
speaker for the campus community and potentially develop a scholarship fund to increase access to our
organizations. 
 
Sorority Experience: This committee is looking toward fall opportunities of community service
weekends, self-defense classes by neighborhood, and hosting a wellness week in partnership with the
Health and Safety committee.
 
University & Alumni Relations: This semester, the committee created a survey to send out to campus
faculty and staff, and received more than 150 responses. They will be evaluating this data over the
summer to create actionable goals for the fall. 

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
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In the fall, Alpha Sigma Phi joined our community and recruited 70+ members.
This spring they continued to recruit and are aiming to meet charter
requirements in the coming year. 
 
Alpha Gamma Delta purchased and renovated 1516 N. Manhattan Avenue.
Women will occupy the facility this fall. 

O T H E R  C H A P T E R  &  F A C I L I T I E S  U P D A T E S

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

In partnership with the NIC (as part of
IFC's campus support package), FSL
hosted a housing summit for house
corporation board and house directors. 
 
This session provided information on
current housing trends and was
attended by 36 representatives from
27 of the 32 chapters with facilities.

2 0 1 9  H O U S I N G  S U M M I T

Chapter presidents and council leaders
participated in a full day retreat that
examined chapter experiences and
community priorities. 
 
They named campus/community
relations, interfraternal accountability,
and civic engagement/community
service as three issues to prioritize this
year.

L A U N C H  -  P R E S I D E N T S
R E T R E A T
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LOOKING AHEAD TO
2019-2020

This year brought tremendous opportunities and challenges for our councils, chapters, and stakeholders.
Fraternity and sorority at Kansas State (and for that matter, around the country) is being challenged to
produce the developmental, beneficial, and safe experience it promotes. Our council and chapter leaders
are rising to the challenge; they are not tiptoeing around the issues of alcohol and other drugs, sexual
violence, hazing, etc. I see our community increasingly spending our resources on issues that matter,
rather than what has been the status quo. And while I could be proud of the community for so many of its
accomplishments, I am most proud of that this year. I look forward to those crucial conversations
continuing and leading to actionable steps in 2019-2020. 
 
FSL "WINS" THIS YEAR

Creating programs and communications to inform and empower community stakeholders
Hosting a F/S trends webinars for advisors and providing developmental resources monthly
Leading a house director skills and resource training
Collaborating with the Alumni Fraternity Council and Flint Hills Area Panhellenic Association in our
new operating structure

 
STAFF UPDATES
I am pleased to announce that Chris Young will be joining our staff effective July 1 as the assistant
director and primary IFC advisor. Chris previously served as the IFC Advisor at the University of
Michigan and as a consultant for a national fraternity. You can connect with Chris by emailing
chrisfslkstate@gmail.com. 
 
As always, I welcome hearing from stakeholders and members about their experiences and how we can
advance fraternity and sorority at Kansas State together. 
Fraternally,
Jordan Kocher
fsldirectoratkstate@gmail.com
785-532-5546

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10                                                                                          Housing Summit & Advisor Retreat
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18-FRIDAY, AUGUST 23                                                    Primary Panhellenic Recruitment
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23                                               End Hazing: A Conversation with Jim & Evelyn Piazza 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20-SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26                                                 All University Homecoming

IMPORTANT FALL DATES


